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INTRODUCTION
Affordable and equitable access to medical
products and technologies have long been a
challenge for health systems.1 The COVID-19
pandemic has further highlighted this critical
challenge, making it a priority agenda issue
for countries globally. Prices drive health
expenditure and ultimately population-wide
coverage and access to novel products. For
example, DIME, an Inter-
American Development Bank-funded project, estimated that
Costa Rica, Ecuador and Mexico would have
to allocate five times their annual immunisation budgets to cover their high-risk populations if prices recently announced for two
leading vaccine candidates in high-
income
countries were held for these three countries.1 The high prices increase the financial
burden for populations and governments.2
As part of a broader policymaking process,
one role for government is developing and
implementing well-
planned pricing policies
and guidelines to help ensure affordable and
equitable access.3 The COVID-19 pandemic,
however, limits pricing policy options. It is
therefore necessary to consider what appropriate policy options governments can use
to ensure affordable and equitable access to
these novel products.

DRIVERS OF HIGH PRICES
As of January 2021, nearly 200 vaccines were
in development, several candidates have
received emergency use authorisation and
vaccinations have started. However, by most
estimates, demand will continue to outstrip
supply for the foreseeable future.2 4 Manufacturing capacity is a rate-
limiting factor
and current models predict there will not be
enough vaccine doses to cover the world’s
population until 2023 or 2024.2 The limited
supply means this is a supplier’s market for
the foreseeable future. Most low-
income
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Summary box
►► Commonly used policies such as fostering competi-

tion, generic substitution, and external and internal
reference pricing will not work for novel vaccines.
►► The rapid pace of vaccine development and the lack
of historic safety, efficacy and pricing data make it
difficult for governments to make informed procurement decisions to ensure equitable and affordable
access.
►► Transparent priority setting mechanisms for reviewing the evidence, measuring costs and benefits will
be critical for evidence-based comparisons between
vaccines, and between vaccines and other COVID-19
interventions.
►► Low-income and middle-income countries and the
donor community can leverage joint procurement
mechanisms and voluntary or compulsory licensing
agreements as policy options for equitable and affordable access.
►► One potential target for advocacy is the deduction of
government research and development subsidies for
COVID-19 vaccine development.
►► Low-income and middle-income countries lack adequate feasible pricing policies to ensure affordable
and equitable access to the urgently needed vaccines being developed.

countries are excluded from the competition
for doses because of their low purchasing
power. Approximately 7.1 billion doses have
already been purchased with high-
income
countries purchasing most doses. Countries
like Canada and the UK have purchased
approximately five doses per capita.2 4 Middle-
income countries such as Brazil, India and
Peru have leveraged their manufacturing
or clinical testing capacity in negotiating
purchase agreements. India is also developing several vaccine candidates and authorised its first COVID-19 vaccine, for emergency
use.5 Some low-income countries have signed
advanced purchase agreements, but none is
expected to have enough to cover their population. To date, roughly 49 higher income
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countries have administered more than 39 million vaccine
doses compared with only 25 doses in one lowest income
country.6 A model by Northeastern University forecasted
a 61% reduction in global COVID-19 mortality if the first
3 billion doses of vaccines are distributed proportionally by national population. This compares with only a
33% reduction if the first 2 billion doses are co-opted by
high-income countries with the remaining 1 billion doses
distributed equally globally.7
The purchase agreements are secret but the limited
information available points to variation in prices and
high price signals.8 The USA is estimated to be paying
$19.50 and the European Union $18.90 per dose for the
Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine.9 The US purchase price varies
from $4 per dose for the Oxford/AstraZeneca vaccine
to $37 per dose of the Moderna vaccine.8 Israel’s willingness to pay a higher price, reportedly $30 per dose
for the Pfizer/BioNTech vaccine, has been cited along
with its agreement to serve as a global pilot for vaccine
rollout, as one reason for its rapid scale up of its vaccination programme.10 The secrecy of the agreements limits
the negotiating power of low-income and middle-income
countries with already limited purchasing power.

make evidence-based comparisons between vaccines, and
between vaccines and other COVID-19 interventions.
Having clear priority setting mechanisms will help governments make transparent and consistent decisions about
who gets vaccinated when and how for the immediate
emergency response and serve as the basis for refining
prioritisation and allocation decisions in the long term.

ADDRESSING HIGH PRICES
Innovative products require low-
income and middle-
income country governments to strike a delicate
balance with their pricing policies—ensuring equitable,
affordable and timely access to promising products,
maximising value for money and securing the financial
viability of their health systems. The challenge of striking
that balance becomes even more acute in the context of
the COVID-19 pandemic because of the urgency of the
need, the supply scarcity and the lack of a strong evidence
base to determine value, guide prioritisation and inform
price negotiation. Typical pricing policies for innovative
products such as external reference pricing will not work
because of the lack of transparency and comparative,
historic pricing data. Further, commonly used policies
such as fostering competition, generic substitution and
internal reference pricing do not apply to single-source
products.
Priority setting
As more vaccines progress through the research and
development (R&D) process and manufacturers ramp
up production, countries are likely to face a choice of
products varying in price, efficacy, safety and overall
product profile. The rapid pace of development and the
lack of historic safety, efficacy and pricing data make it
difficult for governments to make informed procurement decisions to ensure affordable prices, value for
money and population-
wide coverage. The situation
calls for transparent, consistent priority setting mechanisms—reviewing the evidence, measuring costs and
benefits, determining the budget impact implications of
different coverage arrangements—so governments can
2

Joint procurement mechanisms
An immediate option for governments competing for
access to potential COVID-19 vaccines is to join global
and regional procurement mechanisms to increase
purchasing power and reduce transaction costs. The
COVAX facility aims ‘to accelerate the development
and manufacture of COVID-19 vaccines, and to guarantee fair and equitable access for every country in the
world’.11 COVAX consists of 94 self-financing countries
and 92 advance market commitment (AMC) countries.
Other regional procurement mechanisms such as the
Pan American Health Organization’s Revolving Fund
and the African medical supplies platform hosted within
the Africa Centres for Disease Control and Prevention
might also play an important role in aggregating demand
and increasing the bargaining power of Latin American
and African countries, respectively.
Two potential disadvantages of COVAX are the dependency on successful fundraising and the risk of some
countries diluting the purchasing power with bilateral
agreements. COVAX plans to cover 20% of the population in AMC countries, pending funding commitment.
As of January 2021, it had secured 2 billion doses, with
options on an additional 1 billion doses and deliveries
expected to start February 2021. High-income countries
have been prioritising bilateral agreements and circumventing the facility to be first in line for vaccines, raising
concerns about the high price signals and threats to
COVAX’s coordinated response—undermining access
for low-
income and middle-
income countries and
reducing the purchasing power of the COVAX facility and
any other regional procurement initiatives.2 6 To further
help ensure equitable access, the facility also developed
a dose-
sharing framework and has been urging high-
income countries to contribute doses obtained through
bilateral agreements.12 13
Voluntary and compulsory licences
Governments could also consider the use of compulsory or voluntary licensing agreements. Compulsory
licensing is one of the flexibilities afforded by the Trade-
Related Aspects of Intellectual Property Rights Agreement. Governments can issue a compulsory licence—if
attempts to negotiate a voluntary licence fails—allowing
manufacturers other than the patent owner to use the
patent rights to make, use or otherwise trade a product
for domestic use without the permission of the patent
owner. In the case of a national emergency, governments can bypass the voluntary licensing process. Several
countries used compulsory licences to lower the prices
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of antiretroviral medicines during the HIV/AIDS public
health crisis.14
To use voluntary and compulsory licences for the
current pandemic, countries need to have adequate legislative frameworks in place. Several countries including
Canada, Chile and Ecuador have taken legal steps for
using compulsory licences in their pandemic response.14
Costa Rica has proposed a global pooling mechanism
with free access or licensing to COVID-19 technologies, a
proposal supported by the WHO.15 The Medicines Patent
Pool—a Unitaid-financed mechanism that pools patent
licences for the production and supply of essential medicines—has also expanded its mandate to include COVID19-related medical products and technologies.
Besides the necessary legislative frameworks, countries also need to have the technical and manufacturing
capacity. The WHO established the COVID-19 Technology Access Pool (C-TAP) to facilitate sharing of intellectual property, technical knowledge for large-
scale
vaccine production. Unfortunately, C-TAP remains empty
despite official support from 41 countries. Some companies have been open to sharing their intellectual property. Moderna, for example, has agreed to waive its patent
rights for those wishing to reverse engineer its vaccine.16
Deduction of public subsidies
One potential target for advocacy is the public subsidies
invested in COVID-19 R&D. Public and philanthropic
funding for COVID-19-related R&D is estimated at $3.3
billion.17 The prospect that private companies stand to
profit from public and philanthropic funding of their
COVID-19-
related R&D pipeline has pushed experts
to argue for companies’ commitment to access and
affordability as a condition for such funding. As part
of its partnership agreement with partner University of
Oxford, for example, AstraZeneca is participating in
technology transfer with the Serum Institute in India.
Several companies, including Pfizer, have signed on to
the Bill and Melinda Gates Foundation’s Global Access
Communique committing to enabling affordability in
lower income countries. Given the high level of public
and philanthropic funding for COVID-19, donors and
lower income country governments could pressure high-
income countries to deduct government subsidies from
product prices, which may help secure fair equitable
prices for lower income countries.
CONCLUSION
The urgent need for COVID-19 vaccines coupled with the
fast development pace means governments are acutely
challenged to make evidence-based decisions to ensure
affordable prices, efficacy and population-wide coverage.
Low-income and middle-income countries face unique
pricing challenges posed by innovative products in the
context of an emergency response and lack of adequate
feasible pricing policies to ensure affordable and equitable access to the urgently needed vaccines. This
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pandemic, by illustrating the importance of affordable
medical products, provides an opportunity for countries
to revisit pricing structures and policies for novel single-
source products.
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